Tour Itinerary

Day 1:
ARRIVE PORT BLAIR

Welcome to your 'Andaman Delight with Air- Ex. Delhi' tour! On arrival at the airport in Port Blair, you will be
met and transferred to your hotel.
Later in the afternoon, visit Corbyn's Cove Beach which is about 9 kms from Port Blair. It is a coconut palm
fringed beach, ideal for swimming, sun-basking and bathing. In the evening, attend the enthralling Sound
and Light Show at Cellular Jail - where the heroic saga of the Indian freedom struggle is brought alive.
Overnight in Port Blair.
(L, D)

Day 2:
IN PORT BLAIR

Today after breakfast, enjoy a full-day excursion to North Bay Island (Coral Island) to see coral reefs, exotic
varieties of beautiful ornamental fishes and other marine life.
Later, visit Ross Island from where the Britishers' governed the entire Andaman & Nicobar Islands, prior to
India's Independence. This island is an ideal destination for nature walk amidst sylvan surroundings with
deers, peacocks, exotic birds etc.
In the evening, return to Port Blair.
OPTIONAL ACTIVITES AT NORTH BAY ON DIRECT PAYMENT BASIS.





Glass Bottom Boat Ride.
Jet Ski Ride.
Sea Walk.
Note: North Bay / Ross Island is closed on Wednesdays therefore alternate sightseeing shall be arranged
accordingly (trip to Wandoor or Chidiya Tapu beach). Lunch will be served by 14:30 hours at the respective
hotel.
The rest of the evening is at leisure.
Overnight in Port Blair.
(B, L, D)

Day 3:
ON TO HAVELOCK (57 KMS /APPROX. 1.5 HOUR DRIVE)

Early morning, depart to ferry terminal in Port Blair.
Inter-Island transfer by ferry to Havelock Island.

On arrival at Havelock Island, you will be met and transferred to your hotel.
Later in the afternoon, proceed to one of Asia's best beach - "Radhanagar Beach", situated 12kms from
Havelock's ferry pier and is undoubtedly one of the best beaches of Andaman Islands. Gorgeous, silky
white sand backed by a forest that provides welcome shade over turquoise waters, some stretches with a
sandy bottom good for swimming and some with excellent coral reefs that are great for snorkeling - a great
combination indeed. The water at the beach is of exceptional quality as there is almost no turbidity and
wave action. To the right side of the beach, is the Blue Lagoon - less crowded and beautiful! The sports
lover could indulge in Scuba Diving, Game Fishing, Swimming and many other activities. In fact,
Radhanagar beach has some of the best dive centers of Andaman Islands. Havelock Island has become a
one-stop destination for honeymooners.
Overnight in Havelock Island.
(B, L, D)

Day 4:
IN HAVELOCK ISLAND

After breakfast, proceed to Elephant Beach for an adventurous snorkeling experience. It is a leisure water
sport, in which a person swims on the surface of water wearing a face mask to view in the underwater
corals. Later, return to your hotel .
OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES AT ELEPHANT BEACH ON DIRECT PAYMENT BASIS.




Glass Bottom Boat ride.
Jet Ski Ride.
The rest of the day is at leisure for independent activities.
Overnight in Havelock.
(B, L, D)

Day 5:
ON TO PORT BLAIR

This morning, proceed to ferry terminal in Havelock Island.
Inter-Island transfer by ferry to Port Blair Island.
On arrival at Port Blair, you will be met and transferred to your hotel.
The rest of the day is at leisure for independent activities.
Overnight in Port Blair.
(B, L, D)

Day 6:
DEPART PORT BLAIR

Today, bid farewell to your 'Andaman Delight with Air- Ex.Delhi' tour, as you are transferred to the airport in
Port Blair for your onward journey.
(B)

